Spread the Word!
Join the DMVA in raising awareness about scams and exploitation involving veteran benefits
There are nearly 800,000 veterans in Pennsylvania and over half of them are age 60 and older.
Veterans may be eligible for a wide array of benefits from both the Pennsylvania Department of
Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA) and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (commonly
referred to as the VA). One such benefit is a VA pension.
Unfortunately, there are unscrupulous people who are preying on veterans, particularly older
veterans, to profit from their desire to apply for the benefits they earned while defending our
country and our freedoms.
The DMVA wants you to know that free and safe assistance is available to help veterans and
their beneficiaries apply for veteran benefits, including VA pension. The DMVA asks for your
assistance to help raise awareness of this issue in your community. Together we can reduce the
likelihood of scams, fraud and exploitation against our veterans and their benefits!

How can you help?
Raise awareness in two simple steps!
Step 1: Educate yourself and your coworkers with this short presentation on veteran
pension poaching, how to recognize it, avoid it, and report it.

Step 2: Use the toolkit to educate the community.
The toolkit contains materials in English and Spanish that can be printed or shared
electronically as well as social media content. Please feel free to use the materials within
the toolkit at your discretion to educate your staff, clients and patients, family, friends,
and community.
Find high-resolution images of all the toolkit materials and get a sneak peek of the
materials below!
Wondering if you can co-brand the toolkit materials? While materials cannot be digitally
altered, you are welcome to add a label to any of them to explain that you “support
DMVA’s efforts” or are “joining forces with DMVA to raise awareness.”
Need some ideas on how you could use the toolkit to raise awareness in your
community? We’ve got you covered!
- discuss at staff meetings
- include in agency newsletters or informational packets
- include on closed-circuit messaging such as TVs in waiting rooms

- post in your lobby, waiting rooms or exam rooms
- provide during appointments or care conferences
- post to your agency’s website or social media platforms
- distribute during expos or other public events
- send out through your own listservs
Have questions or need more information?
Learn more here: https://bit.ly/2RPITWP
Please direct questions regarding this awareness campaign to RA-MVVET-CONNECT@pa.gov.
If your staff would benefit from more information about the systems, resources and programs
serving Pennsylvania’s military veterans and their families, DMVA would be happy to assist
you. Please contact PA VETConnect via email at RA-MVVET-CONNECT@pa.gov.

Toolkit Materials
Download business cards, post cards, and flyers from Dropbox:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cyhd58hafrlgtay/AADluTMHE1oVa_cu4wy3IDega?dl=0
Postcard Front - English

Postcard Back - English

Postcard Front - Spanish

Postcard Back - Spanish

Business Card Front - English

Business Card Back - English

Business Card Front - Spanish

Business Card Back - Spanish

Flyer - English

Flyer - Spanish

Social Media Content
Download social media graphics from Dropbox:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cyhd58hafrlgtay/AADluTMHE1oVa_cu4wy3IDega?dl=0
The Dropbox Folder includes the following sizes:
FB square: 1200x1200
Twitter rectangle: 1200x675
Need another size? Email Steve Witmer at stevwitmer@pa.gov
Graphics

Sample Text
A reminder to all Pennsylvanians to stay vigilant against pension scams
that target veterans. Never pay to apply for benefits. Learn more here:
https://bit.ly/2RPITWP

@padmva wants you to protect yourself and your family members from
fraud and exploitation involving veteran benefits! Always use the free and
safe assistance of an accredited Veteran Services Officer (VSO). Find your
local VSO at www.dmva.pa.gov/vetconnect

Suspect Veteran pension poaching or know someone who experienced
it? File a report immediately with the Pennsylvania Attorney General’s
Military and Veterans Affairs section by using one of the methods listed
below.
Call (717) 783-1944
Email PAvets@attorneygeneral.gov
File a complaint online by following the “Submit a Complaint” link
from any page of the www.attorneygeneral.gov website. When choosing
this option, use the “consumer form” and check the box indicating that the
complainant or immediate family member is a military member or a
veteran. For your convenience, this is the direct link to the consumer

Keep alert for scams involving the benefits you’ve earned through your
military service! Veterans and their beneficiaries should never pay:
• For forms or to submit applications
• For a promise of eligibility for a pension
• To restructure assets in order to “qualify” for benefits
• To receive a lump sum payment on a pension
Free and safe assistance is available to help you learn about and apply for
veteran benefits. Contact an accredited Veteran Services Officer (VSO)
today! Find one near you at www.dmva.pa.gov/vetconnect

